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Legal Basis 
The basis for legal actions relating to clean air are the Council Directive 

96/62/EC on ambient air quality assessment and management of 27 

September 1996 and the Directive 2008/50/EC on ambient air quality 

and cleaner air for Europe, which came into force on 21 May 2008. The 

guidelines established limit values for the pollutant concentration in 

ambient air. The defined limit values had to be anchored in national law, 

e.g. in Germany by the 39th  Federal Emission Control Act. If air quality 

limits are exceeded, cities and municipalities are obliged to draw up 

action plans and/or air quality plans. These plans must ensure that the 

period of exceedance is as short as possible.



Air Quality in Europe
According to studies by the European Environment Agency (EEA), 
more than 420,000 people died prematurely from the consequences of 
particulate matter air pollution throughout Europe in 2015. The high 
NO2  emission levels are responsible for approximately 79,000 
premature deaths. 
Poor air quality increases the risk of cardiovascular and respiratory 
diseases including cancer. These damages to human health are 
responsible for economic costs of between 330 and 940 billion Euros, 
which is the equivalent of 3 to 9 % of GDP in the EU 28 . 
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Yearly Average of Nitrogen Dioxide Concentration at Stations in Stuttgart



Euro 6 Emission Limits for Diesel Passenger Car

Source: Vicente Franco, Francisco Posada Sánchez, John German, and Peter Mock, ICCT 2014



Overview of on-road NOX and CO2 Emission 
Results for all Vehicles under Test



http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2007:171:0001:0016:EN:PDF



New diesel cars are still emitting many times the official limit for 

polluting nitrogen oxides when driven on the road, almost a year 

after the Volkswagen emissions scandal broke.

Renault, Mercedes-Benz, Mazda and Hyundai have all launched 

diesel models in 2016 with NOx emissions that are far higher than 

the official lab-based test when driven in real-world conditions, 

according to tests by Emissions Analytics (EA), a company whose 

data is used by the manufacturers of most cars sold in Europe.

Ironically, the only new model to meet the limit when on the road was 

a Volkswagen Tiguan.

Emissions from new diesel cars are still far 

higher than official limit
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Legality of Diesel Driving  
Restrictions Confirmed

On 13 September 2016, the administrative Court of Düsseldorf ruled 
that driving bans on certain diesel vehicles were legally possible in 
order to comply with the limit values as quickly as possible. 
The administrative Court of Stuttgart went one step further with its 
decision of 26 July 2017 and ordered the state of Baden-
Wuerttemberg to consider a year-round ban on diesel-powered 
vehicles. 
In a judgement in principle, the Federal administrative Court in Leipzig 
declared on 27 February 2018 that diesel traffic bans are possible 
already today, while respecting the principle of commensurability.
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Berlin Environmental Zone – Impact 
Analysis Particle  Emissions-Black Carbon
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